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public houses built on land belonging to the
church." He sharply comments upon the
inconsistency of the church's position, offerSOMETHING NEW.

his reputation as a jester by imitating Wal-le- tt

in his Shakespearean and poetical quota-
tions, but would have done better had be
confined himself to legitimate clowning,
which was bis natural forte. "William Stout
was educated for the ministry before he took
to clowning, and was in bis day famous not
only as a clown, but as a wrestler and a

the syllable, "born," and repeats it five times.
The same 'ibinrr happens in tbe famous aria
"The trr.mrjet shall sound," on the syllable
cbang'd," a.'ad in two famous choruses of tbe
"Messia.h" the words "hallelujah" and
"amen" are repeated hundreds of times in
nearJ.y as many bars of music. But, of
cou f8e, Handel belonged to that class of mu-s'.c- al

composers who believed that music
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ing in one hand a temperance tract and in tie
other a glass of liquor. For hionself he signs
no leases that do not contain a stringent atili.Co.&AdamJ. liquor clause. The archbishop in reply com

;hould express tbe meaning or the sentimentmends Canon Wilberforce's own conduct, and
says that he will call the matter to the atten-
tion of the ecclesiastical commissioners.

herculean performer. It never appearedthat his early religious training did him much
harm in his business. Bill Gates graduated
from clown to comedian at the Old Bowery
theater.

of the word, and not to those ad-
vanced persons who pretend that the muaio,

A Gossamer Cloak
for Ladies that can

be worn either as &

ClRCtJliAR
or a

NEWPORT.

and that even a synonym of the same word
would require another interpretation In muGovernor McEnery, of Louisiana, iS not sic.

Musical hypocrites are also those wh. trr "tlTE believe that nine-tent- of all eases Of
V V catarrh are constitutional. We also be

A. BOSTON NOTION.
One of the "Boston notions," and a very-goo-

one too, is what are called "vacation
schools." The idea was first put into prac.
tical operation a few years ago by Miss M.
E. Very, a teacher in one of the public
schools. Sho gathered forty-eig- ht street
children about her in a chapel, and, unaided

to persuade the public that melody is not a
necessary requirement for the composition of

entirely happy. He has been criticised for
signing a bill that had been incorrectly en-

grossed. He has replied through the news,
papers that he followed the progress of a bill
through the printed journals of uach day's

Call and examine it. dramatic music, and who prefer opera, with-
out melody. Herr Von AVollzaRen, a Ger

We are now opening fall styles in Foulards and Moniie

Cloth Brocades.
Rid Gloves in I heA full line of 8 Button Mousquetaire

Terra Cotta shades.

Ladies' and Children's Hosiery We are now showing
a line assortment in fall styles.

man musical critic, has published a list of
proceedings, and that he must assume that

GOODYEAR Dy either money or labor, tried the experi-
ment. It was sncoessf ul, and proved that the
need for it existed. There was only one

the "leit motifs" (leading motive.) of Wag-
ner's "Nibelungen," and tell ua that there
are ninety of them in tbe four operas which
constitute the "King of the Nibelungen,"
each consisting of a short phrase, or a cer-
tain passage in the orchestra, or a certain fig-
ure on a single instrument, intended to repre

its enrollment when presented to him is ' ab-

solutely correct, and that to attempt to su-

pervise the clerical business of the Legisla-
ture would not only be a great task, but im-

pertinent. In regard to the case at issue he
said more particularly, that the bill was pre

drawback to entire success. As the school
was held in a Protestant chapel, Boman
Catholic families would not allow their chil-
dren to attend, notwithstanding the repeated
assurance that their religion would be re

BLANKETS ! sent or describe the character of the differentBLANKETS ! Sole Agent, personages in the play, and recurring fromNow sented to him on the day of adjournment ;prices.w offer i us: these goods at very low
that all bills, to become laws, must be signedjected and that the school would confine173 Cliiirclt St., coa. Center.

time to time at the entry or exit of tbe prin-
cipals in the opera ; but Mr. Wollzagen
neglects to inform us how many "right
square" melodies are to be found or heard
in that quadruple operatic drama. It is to

itself purely to secular affairs. The next before adjournment ; that on this day there
were nineteen bills sent him, all of which had

F. O. TUTTI.E. Proprietor.m26 be understood from this omission on his
part that the melodies in "Nibelungen" are

year there was no school, but the year fol-

lowing that the city gave, the use of one of
the public school-houses- , and the "vacation
school" had 285 members. Miss Very was

New Life
is given by using- Brown's
Iron Bitters. In the
Winter it strengthens and
warms the system; in the
Spring ft enriches the blood
and conquers disease in the
Summer it gives tone to the
nerves and digestive organs ;
in the Fall it enables the
system to stand the shock
of sudden changes.

In no way can disease be
so surely prevented as by
keeping the S3'stem in per-
fect condition. Brown's
Iron Bitters ensures per-
fect health through the
changing seasons, it disarms
the danger from impure
water and miasmatic air,
and it prevents Consump-
tion, Kidney and Liver Dis-

ease, &c.

H. S. Berlin, Esq., of the
well-know- n firm of H. S.
Berlin & Co., Attorneys, Le
Droit Building, Washing-
ton, D. C, writes, Dec. 5th,
1881:

Gentlemen : I take pleas-
ure in stating that I have used
Brown's Iron Bitters for ma-

laria and nervous troubles,
caused by overwork, with
excellent results.

Beware of imitations.
Ask for Brown's Iron Bit-

ters, and insist on having
it. Don't be imposed on
with something recom-
mended as "just as goody
The genuine is made only
by the Brown Chemical Co,
Baltimore, Md.

to be signed before noon ; and that if he had
taken the time to carefully read and collate
each bill with the original none could have so numerous that it is impossible to count

them, or is to be inferred that melody is notliebig COMPANY'S essential to an opera, and that illustrativebecome 'laws. The Louisiana Legislature
might profitably follow the plan of the Con

lieve that a reliable constitutional remedy
like Hood's Sarsaparllla, that strikes at the

EFGATARRH 3
proportion of all cases. In confirmation of
this belief we offer evidence showfrjg the
effects of Hood's Sarsaparllla upon this dis-

ease. A city official says : "A lady who had
suffered from catarrh for years, till It finally

CURED BYB
to health and smell by taking Hood's Sar-
saparllla." A mother says: "My boy had
catarrh so badly that I could hardly keep
him in clean handkerchiefs; he has taken
one bottle of Hood's Sarsaparllla and that
terrible amount of discharge has stopped."

HOOD'S!
Another case writes: " I have had ca-

tarrh four years. Last April, the drop-
ping in my throat became so trouble-
some that I became alarmed, as it affected
my right lung. I took two bottles of Hood's
Sarsaparllla and it cured me. My appetite,
which was variable before, Is first rate now."
Very truly yours, Charles N. Grifiln, 09 Sum- -

SARSAPARILLA
mer Street, Lowell, Mass. We desire to say
to all who try this medicine for catarrh, that
probably the discharge will increase at first, 'then grow more watery and gradually stop.
The odor disappears very soon In most cases.'
By continuing Hood's Sarsaparllla after all
signs of the disease are removed, a more
permanent cure is effected. Hood's Sarsa- -

IOO DOSES SI.OO
parilla is prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co.,
Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass. Price Jl, six
bottles $5. Sold by Druggists.

phrases or peculiar harmonic combinations,
repeated in various forms, and modified byEXTRACT different instrumentation, are sufficient ?

necticut Legislature, and adjourn for a few
days just before the end of the session in or-

der to give the Governor time to properly

the principal teacher an3 she had an assist-
ant teacher and a sewing, teacher to share her
labors. In 1881 there were 485 names en
tered, and another school was opened. This
year other schools have been started and it is
estimated that between seven and eight hun-
dred children are in daily attendance.

Such a theory would remind the reader of
the story of the fox, who, having lost hisEAT

is the time to purchase and save money.

Some special Bargains in Honey Comb and Marseilles
Quilts.

Ladies' Cloths in all the new shades.

Special Bargains in Gents' Half Hose at 25c and S5c.

OUR NO. 1.

An Unlaundried Shirt, made of Dwight anchor cotton,
Linen Culls, Neck Band and Reinforced, at the low price
ofSOc.

We are closing out
PARASOLS

and the Balance of our Summer stock at less cost.

examine the bills passed. brush, started the doctrine that foxes' brush- -

were out of fashion, and exhorted all the
other foxes to cut off their brushes and toThe increase in the consumption of coffeeThe object of these schools is to take poor uas tbe little remaining stumps as "leit mo

FINEST AND CHEAPEST

STOCK FOR SOUPS,

MADE DISHES & SAUCES.
is very striking. Twenty-fiv- e years ago the tif."children away for a ebort time eaoh day from

the influences which do them harm, and to... ,im .11 mt veak dlMHon V&U liua. uonuiiio . Heat From Hammering.
From the Edinbarg Review.

Theory assumes that the sun is a stupendous

quantity grown was estimated at 338,000
tons, but in 1879 the total was 590,000. The
consumption was greatest in the United
States. The principal coffee produoing coun
try is Brazl, the erop of 1880 being estima

ani debuitr
" " " of Baron Liebig's signa- -

" Is a euooeBs and a boon for which Nations should feel grateful." ture in Blue Ink across Label. Tnia
See Medical Press, Lancet, British Medical Journal, dc. Caution is necessary, owing to
To be had of all Storekeepers, Grocers, and Ohemits. antt inferior 8U0- -
Sole Agents lor the United States (wholesale only) 0. David & Co., Various Cheap

8, renchirch Avenue, London, England. gtltutes being in the MarKet.

anvil in the course of being perpetually ham

teach them something that will benefit them.
But very little restriction is laid upon them
and the chief endeavor is to keep them cool,
comfortable, clean and happy. The mothers
of the children as a rule go out to work by
the day, and if this refuge were not open the
children would spend their time in the street.

mered upon by falling meteors, and that its
heat energy is maintained by this hammeringted at 280,000 tons, but when the emancipa-

tion of the negroes is complete, as it
will be in twenty years, the question is

as a lump of iron is kept red hot by the vig-
orous blows of a blacksmith. Sir William
Thomson undertook to calculate how much

whether the coffee planters will be able to heat might be furnished to the sun by this
process if the planets, instead of meteors,WELLS & GUNDE, One acquainted with the work the schools are

doing says : "The children regard the hoursHolidayPresents fell into it, and he came to the conclusion
find laborers enough to keep up this high
total. Next to Brazil come the Dutch In-

dies, including Java and Sumatra, intoJewelers and Silyersmitns, spent in the school the happiest part of the
$6e Cliapel Street,

that by such instrumentality the sun might
be sustained in its present state for nearly
40,000 years. The plausible point about this
theory is that scientific investigation hag
proved that if a moving body is Btopped, aCROFUT'S, f THE undersigned. Inventor and mannfae- -Dealers in Solid Silver

Silver Plated Ware, Sne5Co,&J. N. Adam ttnrer (since 1847) of the oelebrate' JOH4HSHUFF'S MALT EXTRACT.! lch l,n Ivu"5. 91 OBANfil STREET. so ravorahly received by the Medic. Profession.

day ; they sing, they are read to, they have
little lessons in history, arithmetic and ge-

ography, the girls embroider, sew, have their
pretty kitchen garden games, while the boys
draw, write, amuse themselves with puzzles,
all of them instructive and modelled in day.
The school rooms are cool and well venti-
lated, the teachers are patient and pleasant,
and the three hours from nine until twelve

degree of heat is generated where the resist-
ance comes into play which ia in proportion
to the mass of the moving body and to tha
square of its velocity of movement. A body

loeg to lniorm tne Trade ana general unbllo thai
1 YIeasrs. TARRANT & CO., of New York, are adver- -

tacles and Kye Classes.
Watches, Clocks and Jew-

elry repaired.

whioh the cultivation of coffee was intro-
duced by Van Hoor in 1C69. It is only with-
in the last quarter of a century that the cof-

fees of Ceylon and tbe East Indies have been
exported in any quantity, but at the present
time the export of Ceylon coffee is 40,000
tons, and of East Indian coffee over 30,000.
The coffee plant has been found to do well in
some parts of Africa, such as the region ot
the Mozambique and the Cape Verde Islands ;

Splendid linn of Ladles' Shopping and Traveling
ftislng themselves aa my agents and lssne a letterBagB, Oents' Traveling Bags. Large stook of Trunks, uy me in the year 1B7U, In order toIvritien public and daalera into the belief thatweighing a trifle mora than 16 hundred-

weight, and moving at the rate of a little
Jhlldren's Toy xrnnts. i ancy assets in saw and
tlegant styles. Fur Engs at low prices. fthey are still selling my genuine article at prea- -

DR. CLARK JOHNSON'S more than 39 inches in the second, if stop-
ped, would generate enough heat to raise 2 lrecelv.il any (oodi from m. atnea 18738 are the shortest hours in the day, and the and consequently are selling ANOTHER REPApounds of water at freezing temperature 1" IttATION nnder the name and upon th' rep itatlocchildren are sorry when they are ended. of centigrade, or 1.83 Fahrenheit. If itSO. 97 ORANGE STREET.

Cleanliness is strenuously insist were moving with the speed of a cannon-bal- ldr,9
my aiait JLXtraet.

1 have bsodoht SctT against the above party
!ui the United States CntcrjiT Court or Ne

and hereby caution the pnblle to bny onlj
genuine JOHANN HOFF'8 MALT EXTRACT

ATHLOPHOkOS!
SE4RLEF GEE 41 RHEUMATIC CURE !

A Specific for the Cure of Rheumatism and Nothing Else.
Certain to Cure if mrection are Strictly Followed.

N. SEARLES? N EW HAVEN, CONNECTICUT.
LS SalC a" flrSt"ClaS8 Da3Srt.W .

!
benefit of all who are suffering with

but it has not answered at Sierra Leone, on
the Guinea coast, at Natal, or in the Cape
Colony. Attempts are now being made to
acclimatize it in the Fiji Islands.

ed upon, and no child is admitted whose skinH. J. HcHUGH,
that is, 546 yards per second it would

generate 250,000 times as much heat, or
enough to raise a mass of water equal to it-

self nearly 300 of centigrade. If it were
swmen nears my cloture ana signature as atrade- -is soiled and whose hair is unkempt. This

very rule forms a habit of cleanliness amongveterinary Surgeon, Smark on the label (printed in Oernun), and hatl
of Mil. M. EIS.HER. 818 andl

QQLD MtiUAIj, FAKI3, 1878.

BAKER'S
Breakfast Cocoa.

Warranted absolutely pure
Cocoa T from which the excess of
Oil has been removed. Ithas three
times the ntrength of Cocoa mixed
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
and is therefore far more economi-

cal. It Is delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, easily digested, and
admirably adapted for invalids us
weH as for persons in health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

the children, and it becomes perceptible after IAIt11A.TUK.IAI.. UU Uaoe street. Philadelphia. 8ole Asent for the!
Sfo. 47 Crown street, New Haven, Conn.

Reference fm Hale. Telephone to Hale's 8table
Dr. McHugh haB been in practice 7 years. je!9tf sunuea. states and uanada, en tne neca or everyl

moving with the velocity with which a plan-
et would fall into the sun, it would generate
nearly 2,000,000 times as much heat, or
enough to bring a mass many thousand times
larger than itself into vivid incandescence,

A (liruHtus A. Ball. The eight of a fat man trying to look Royal Prnasian Counsellor. o , Berlin, Germany I

awhile in the clothing. To realize what the
influence has been one should have seen the
children as they were when they first came

NDUN BLOOD SYRUP.

if il

aininatory Kheinnat that yonr .nedicine JST,tZZXSFZk watflmost- - l'fe.M- - there 2 a specific for disease
Iron Railing Works, 16 AudubonOKNAMENTAl Haven. Conn., manufacturer of graceful in a bathing suit is what makes tbe

little baldheaded nunes stand on their tails
and grin. i'hilaclelphia Chronicle-Herald- .Iron Fences, Grates, Doors, Stairs, Shutters, Baloo-ile- a

and Creatines : also Fire Proof Vaults, Iron Col to the Anderson street school and then see
them again as they are now. A tidier, more

For sale by E. A, Whittlesey, 338 Chapel street,
A. Ooasner & Co., 308 Chapel street.oifany kinSryonr'smost certainly is for Inflammatory Rhenmatism in :.ts severest torn.

It is said that Arabi Pasha was a confecumns, Girders, Illuminated Tile, eto. All kinds of
ron Work for public buildings and prisons, BeofYours most respectfully, Pastor George St. M E. Church, New Haven, Ct. comfortable looking set of children cannot beI ta. Bridge Bolts, eto oil ly

far exceeding that which could be produced
by any combustion. A mass of matter, equal
to about the hundreth part of the earth, fail-

ings very year from the earth's distance, would
in this way suffice to maintain the sun's heat
radiation permanently. The ohief strength
of this conception, it will be observed, is the

au9 W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass. found anywhere."
tioner in New Orleans. Perhaps this is the
reason that he has been able to give so much
taffy to the .English people. Philadelphia
bulletin. .The rapid growth of the "vacation schools'WE MAKE MAS BEEN PROVED

The) SURK8T CURE for
KIDNEY DISEASES.

is very gratifying to the workers in them,IL&Je I eillfllF A dealer advertises in an angler's paper,
' 'Flies, reels, rods, tobacco, wtaiskey auu all

use wnicn it makes of the fact of the contin-
uous inorease of velocity, in the square of
the augmentation of speed. Its obvious

and it is thought they will outgrow private
government before long. In that case it is Does a Uune baolc or disordered urine indiother requirements for anglers." If thetTKADK MACK.

fisherman has a full supply of tobacco ana weakness, on the other hand, is the extremehoped that the city will take them up and
cate that you are a victim THSH DO KOT
HE8rTATi use Kidney-Wo- rt at once, (drag-plat- s

reoommend it) and it wUlspeedlly over-
come the disease and restore healthy aetton.PAIRS PANTS PER WEEK. A Friend in Need !

nn s? w K1. iti'w Dyspepsia, Ijiver
Diseases.Fever and improbability that any such quantity of matcarry them on. whiskey, he might dispense with rods and

reels. Pish have such queer tastes. Horn's-tow-

Herald. nHmo vot eompiaints peeuuarA true, uneumansmH mm ai'WWe have 500 different styles to select
from. Also a full line of the best Merchant iUUivf to your sex, anon aa painEW1TOK1AJL NOTES.Dropsy, Heart Dis57 59j& 61 Orange St. infalUble Liniment !

ter can be thus thrown meteorically into the
sun. If meteoric material was so abundant
in space the earth's share, instead of fur-
nishing it with an occasional pyrotechnics!

1 11 lift and weaknesses. Kidney-wo- rt la unsurpaaaea,
aa it win act nromntlv and saftAr.Should the next child of the king andease. Biliousness,llNervous Debility, Either Sex. Inoontlnenoe, retention ofurine,
brick duatorropydepoaita, and duU oragaingFifteen million barrels of beer ara made display, ought to batter its mass in a year into

Tailoring Gsods at popular prices.

I. H. FREEDMAN,
9 OHUBOH STREET.

paine, an apeedlly yield to Its euraUve pworetc.
queen of Spain be a boy, it will bear the
name of Alpbonso or Ferdinand, or both,
aiiould the next child of Mr. and Mrs. Snig-
gles, sovereigns of the United States, be a

3BEPAKEB front the recipe of Sr. 8tephen Sweet

FlIRiyilllRr ill-i-ll hRS IT of Conneotiout,the great natural Bone-Sette- r

I Ullill I UllLi UB-rllVi- lall V Has been used for mors than 60 years and Is the best
known remedy for Bheumatiom. Neuraleia. Sprains.

annually in the United States. tnenemperature sometning nke that of boil 45-- BOLD BY ALI, DntJOOISTB. PrfcwS?.
The Best Remedy Known to Man. ing water, such a mass added to the sun

Bruises, Burns, Outs, Wounds, and all external Inju would serve to aocelerate the movement ofA good start has already been made towards boy, it will bear the name of HM or Jim, or
both . Courier-- J ournal.N. B. Pants made to order at six the planets and to shorten their periods of12,000,000 BOTTLES

SOLD SIJfCK 1870.
ries. Try It.

Richardson & Co., Proprietors,
nl8eodfcwtf Wow II m. Coin carrying out the plan to give poor ohildrenhonrs notice it requisite. maoi revolution in consequence of the solar atA citizen of Uoosick, N. Y., has justof this city an excursion on the Sound.This Syrnp Possesses Varied Properties. traction. If, again, there were any meteono9

It stimulates tne Ftraune in tne saliva Those of our readers who wish to help in THOUSANDS OF FAMILIESwhich Converts the Starch and Sugar oi
bought eigbt pianos, w hich he will present
to his five married daughters and three
nieces. When the pianos get agoing and thethis work of real charity can leave their conthe Food Into Glucose. A deficiency ol

Ptyaline causes Wind and Sonrinc of the
DR. 6. F. PETERSON,

DENTIST,
26 151m Street. Corner of Oranges

tributions at this office. daughters and nieces begin to sing, all theD'ooa an tne stomaen. 11 tne iiwou ineiiMILLS & MARSDEN, taken immediately after eating the fer citizens of that town will begin to exclaim.
TJBfS

ELCOIY1EAttorneys and Counsellors at Law, mentation 01 Food is preventea. "Hoosick ?" Philadelphia JVeits.The last days of Senator Hill, who died
Nov Htn, Jn 3US unapel street, JJll'cneii's ununing,lOMMIHHiONERS OF DEEDb.for New lor. Maa.aw

the finest Painted Bedroom Suites In theHAVE New Parlor Suites, Walnut Bedroom
Suites.

The best Spring Bed for the money.
Splint, Rattan, Cane and Bush Seat Okairs.'iugreat

variety, aa low as can be bought

UNDERTAKING
Promptly attended to, night or day, with care.

Bodies preserved without ice In the best manner.
Also sole agents for Washburn's Deodorizing and

Disinfecting Fluid.
A new lot of Folding Ohalre and Stools to rent for

parties or funerals. ielS

A stranger dropped in one morning beforeyesterday, were certainly not his worst,ECUKBD lv aaohusetts, Michigan, Pennsylvania, Illinois.iATENTS breakfast at a Washington drag store andThough a great sufferer and fully conscious

it acts upon tne juiver.It acts upon the Kidneys.It regulates the Bowels.
It purines the Blood.
It quiets the Nervous System.It promotes Digestion.It Nourishes, Strengthens and Invigor

Georgia, Florida, North Carolina, South Carolina called for a bottle of Congress water. Thethat the end was near his great soul has beenualirornia, Kansas, onoae isiana, lowa, aaw exaogr,
MlnnMPiota. Ohio. Xjonlsiana. tea. intelligent clerk ducked beneath the counter,i For ' Inventors.

SEND MODEL, SKETCHY DESCRIPTION unsnasen. lie Has Deen brave and evenuollections made in au pans oi tne unicea ouiw,u promptly producing a bottle of old Mononates.lowest rates, tnrougn rename corresponaents. jao gahela The customer tasted it, and thenoheerful in the very face of death, and hasIt carries off the Old Blood and ma lies

gatherings near the sun, capable of yielding
such copious contributions, these would of
necessity produce very manifest disturbances
in the movement of the planet Mercury. But
nothing of this kind has been detected. In
consequence of these considerations the con-
clusion almost unanimously adopted by as-

tronomers is to the effeot that although some
accession to the sun's heat may possibly be
derived from the impact of meteors falling
into its substance, it is very improbable that
the gain from this cause can reach anything
like tbe amount whioh is ascribed to it in
Mayer's theory. The verdict of mere com-
mon sense is certainly quite uncompromising-
ly and unconditionally in the same direction,
especially when it is taken into account that
the anvil upon which the meteoric blows
have to be delivered is more of the nature of
an n fastened upon a nucleus of
"putty," than of the iron mass upon which
the blacksmith operates.

Old Time Clowns.

Nature's Sparkling Specific for Indigestion
and Biliousness, the water of the famous 8eltzer Spa,
is duplicated in a moment with a spoon ul of Tar-rant- 's

Seltzer Aperient, which contains every val
New.OF" INVENTION TO depositing his glass remarked: ''Do youChas. S. Hamilton, It Opens the pores of the skin and lndn exhibited qualities whioh have won the ad-

miration of all to whose notioe they have call that Congress water i ' "That s it," an
Attorney and Counsellor- - at Law,JQHNSQR & CO.," D. C. ces Healty Perspiration.uable element of the German Spring. The preat, st awered the pill compounder, smiling pleaswsterrora, uonn., J uiy ou, xoou.

Db. Olabk Johnson :physicians or mnr pe pronounce mat Tree gilt of Pro-
vidence the most potent of ail known alteratives, and come.1 YALE NATION AI, BANK BUILDING,

Corner Ohapol and State Streets, antly, "livery Uongressman wno comes in
MONITOR OIL STOVES

Now for Comfort Hot Weather at Hand.
Do not be deceived into buying a Lamp Stove,
Examine the MONITOR before you buy.
Over 800 now in use in New Haven attest its merit.
On exhibition and for sale at

I have suffered very mnoh in tbe last three yearsEXPERT ACCOUNTAJN L.
, ,r , , nvmmifi nr r.iosed. Accounts aa-- drinks it." Brooklyn Eagle.Notary Public New Haven, Clonn, t nnlv tor lm PURITT, but because of tte V--A test case, to determine whether or not The colored voters are beginning to underr Justed. Notarial business attended to at rooms I'KKIORITY inapfitt

from Headache, and hare got little or no relief from
any source until lately. I purchased of your agent
same of the Indian Blood Syrup, and am con-soio-

of great relief from Its use. 1 can reoommend
the elevated roads in New York are common stand politics as well if not better than mostof Tale Business College by SHERMAN.

Its iresn ana loammg, is now placed witn-i-
the reach of every invalid in the western world.

. SOL.D BY AiL JDEUaQISTS.
BEaUTIFUL FACETHierSECRETofa Bla.nchartl'8

IMPERMl, C'tlffi A M Of LILIES,for beautifying and preserving the
COMPLEXION, SIiI AND TEETH,

E. P. ARVINE, carriers for the reception, transportation and white voters. Une of the candidates for an-- 30 tj Boom 87. Insurance Building. WASHING QUALITIES.
BS-- It la warranted lh BEST X.A.VXXH.Tf

64 ORANGE It in ail confidence. WEUiUME u. batss,STREET.
F A. PEASE.ATTORNEY AT LAW, delivery of freight, has been brought, underPastor of First Baptist Church.

It nontrallHOB the hereditary taint, or poison in thje3 tfEdward B. Clarke Vo.,
office at the municipal election in Austin not
long since relied on the fidelity of an old
family servant to help him out among theBooms and 11. 69 Church St. A.l In the world. , ,blood, which generates scrofula, erysipelas, and all a section of the general law of 1875. A firm

of stationers offered a parcel at an uptown
Is the only extraordinary and delightful toilet article Superiority I onr raotto.ana i p" """I

oriJns all of oar Soaps. For aole by mil amanner or SKln diseases and internal humors. colored voters. .The candidate was beaten.There are no spirits employed in Its manufacture. litaa Grocer.House, Sip,- - Decorative Pau.
And Paper Hangers.

ever discovered. It imparts to the face a soft and
beautiful complexion, and gives to the teeth a most
beautiful and pearly white enamel. Sent express paid After the election he was told that the coland it can be taken by the most delicate babe or by

the aged and feeble, care only being required in at
Newspaper Files.

The Atwater Patent Newspa-
per File.

station, to be carried to Park place, and the
package was refused. The plaintiffs in this ored political friend had voted against him. CURTIS DAVIS & CO:,to any part oi tne united on receipt tention to directions.Address uuAnuuaiui iu'i"i He did not believe it ; but meeting mm oneHew ixmdon, uonnKalsornining, Graining and Glazing.

TVFAT.TiyRH TV
suit allege that a certain news oompany and(Send card for Circular ) New Yorlt. Hearing of some of the remarkable cures effeoted day the ex candidate said: "111 give you a BOSTON, MASS.

by Dr. Clark Johnson's Indian Blood Syrup, I called dollar, Jim, to tell me whom you voted for."Wall l'aoers, Paints, FliAVORINO
EXTRACTS

specially favored persons are permitted to
send bundles, but that the general public ison an Agent and procured a bottle, and It has done "i voted agin vou, boss." "Well, here isTheir exceeding Ixl all rae more good ror dizziness than any otner medicine

that I have ever used. I would recommend all afflict the dollar for your candor." "Look heah,f DR. f gfti T standard wins for them
Oils, Glass an BnnhM of every d

- ocrlptlon. AKntt for Valen-
tine's Varnlihei, Colors, etc., etc.

. Orders by mall promptly attended to.
ed to give it a trial and be convinced. JOHN BOON, boss, if yer am gwine to pay for de candor.

denied the privilege. The decision in this
case will be awaited with imterest, for if the
elevated roads must carry freight the rapid

iAkesvllle. Idtchneld Co.. connflattering encomiums from
all housekeepers in the city
who have used them. 'on

mout as well own up. I voted agin you freeHV1 I have used Dr. Clark Johnson's Indian Blood Syr different times. Three dollars more if younp for sick headache, and it effectually relieved me.centrated strength renHigh,nhanul Street. Corner482

The Best Article in Use.

Waste Paper Baskets.
A few extra fine quality, little soiled, at very low

prices
.Legal Cup, Letter. Bill, Note Paper and EnrelopeB-Mnbliag-e,

1 iqnid Glue, Buoeror quality, finest
Scarlet and Black Wafers Sealum or Patent Adhesive
Sealing Paper, very useful for many purposes. Gum
zned Labels, Merchandise and Shipping Tags. Sealing
wax. Mouth or 1 ip Glue, Elastic Bands, Pounce, Red,
Blue and Black Pencils, Pencil Leads fitted. Silicate
8 lute e and Erasable Tablets, Best Blotting Paper, etc..

transit scheme will be seriously affected. please, ooss." lexas Sifting.ders them hisrnly cn 1 recommend it highly. Mxta. j. wnih r.Mftn.
Bristol. Hartford Co., Conn. Ml 1W JKaF"omicul. Manufactured bynl ly jlhos. wood & uo., lioson, I have used Dr. Clark Johnson's Indian Blood

for neuralgia in the face, whioh greatly troubled BESTinThose who are unhappy because nobodysold by all urocers.

Eddv's Refrigerators. has died and left them a lot of money may TIsRIctiest
me, and a Short trial gave me immediate reiier.

MBS. H. BBADBHAW.
Norwich, Oonn.Greenwich AcademyFsval Literary Courses, with Musical Institute and BLOOD.rriHE best in use. the best made, and they are the

Lt Dnnioi for von to bny. Look at them
find a crumb of comfort in soma remarks
made by the widow of a Baptist deacon to the
editor of a Kichmond paper. She said: "The

commercial uoiiege. Fnnnded Isux. Both Soxes.
Dr. Clark Johnson's Indian Blood Syrup haB oured

me of dyspepsia and indigestion, and I oan therefore
reoommend it with oonndenoe to those afflloted with

Only an August election ticket !

C lined aud soiled on the bricks it lies.
'Waiting for some une, purhups, to kick it ;

Only a rooat lor the buzziug files.

Who could have dropped this election ticket ?

rJuuiLuer .r black or white was he ?
What oi his pay, aud where did he stick it ?

Tell it me, card of the sycamore tree !

Victor and vanished are there on the ticket ;
bide by side om the bricks they lie ;

Spare it, KJ Ireemau I aud pray don't kick it !

WAS knows when yuu may have votes to buy ?
Coitrier-.fonrna- l.

BEFORE -AND - AFTER Influences decidedly religious. Home care and com BRAIN andbefore purchasing, and yon will buy no other.
like diseases. MBS. THOMAS BOBIKSON.vaa lor tile r.uxj i wm wj forts. aarmingly located on Narr.eiinarU Bavy

and on direct route from N. Y. to Boston. Grand or- -Electric Appliance! are tent on 30 Days' Trial.

Remembered by Frank Wltlttaker.
From the New York Sun.

The first great clown that I recollect was
Archy Madden in the old Mount Pitt circus
at the corner of Grand and Pitt streets. He
was a comic singer, a fair tumbler, a medium
still vaulter, could run and vault, rode two
horses, and would keep people is a roar by
his clownish ways. "Old Skent" was the
name he was popularly known by I can't
say why and he was a great favorite with
the New York publio, who used to pack the
house at his benefits always, rain or shine.
Maj Gen. Sanford,who was part owner of the
Lafayette Amphitheater, was a particular
friend of his, and one time Arohy played in
both the Amphitheater and the Mount Pitt
circus in one evening, which was considered
a great feat in those days. He eventually
left the profession and turned temperance
lecturer, in which vocation he was quite as
successful as he had been in clowning, for he
had the power to make his audience cry and
laugh by turns. Walter Williams, who came
over here clowning with an English circus
and played at the Broadway Amphitheater
afterward the New York Tattersalls was a
fair general performer and a really good
clown, but could not rival Arohy Madden.
The next clown f note who recurs to my
memory was Joe Blaokburn, a gentleman
who had had a fine collegiate education, and
who took up the clowning business through
a liking for it simply. He traveled with
Oscar and Purdy Brown V - rjircTrs, the
best pertaining circus in the world

NERVEgreat mistake of my husband's life was leaveW.T.CANNON & CO.,
3AO Stavt st.rt. near Agents wanted for the sale of the Indian Blood

yrup In every town or village In which I have noportunities for salt-wat- bathing and boating. TermsChap.1.K1T25 ing $200,000 to his children. My eldest sonmoaeraie. upen s.pi n . uataiogUH free.Rev. F O BLAKESLEE, A.m., ! Inrlpal agents, particulars given on application.
DRUGGISTS SELIi IT. had not been in possession of his portion six

TO MEN ONLY, YOUNG OR OLD,
"VTTMO are 'suffering from Nnftvous Debility,W Lost Vitality, Lack of Nebvb Force akd
Vigor, Wasting Weaknesses, and all those diseases
of a Personal Nature resulting- from abuses and
Other Causes. Speedy relief and complete resto-
ration of Health, Vigor and Manhood Guaranteed.
Tho imniHpah rfinvfirv of tha Nineteenth Century.

auz eoaAwim Aasi unenwicn, a. m.

Ja? a SUA WWfts CAKEFTJIXT PREPARE!,Laboratory 77 W. 3rd Street, N. If. City. months before he had acquired intemperateNICHOLS ACADEMY

always in stocic at lowest prices at

NO. 1G3 CIIAPKI. STREET
Under the Elliott House,

Opposite the Opera House.

au!2 PEOKSPEBBY.

clairvoyant:3. 3. CLARK, Business, Test and HealingMBS. will be absent from her parlors 81
Church street, from Monday, July 17, until abont

sel9 d&wDENTIST, habits, and to-da- wreaked in health ana ACCEPTATU.K AND ItEtfABMC
Tha Vhoanhatea of toe Wneatare Its saoasTWO THOROUGH COURSES OF STUDYbi.1m BniJdlna. Cor. Church amd Chap Send at once for Illustrated Pamphlet free. Address morals, he hasn't a dollar left of the thouel streets.

Motltul Hypocrite.
Max Maretzek, in the Hour.

Hypoorites are found in every class of so
loiiesce frpa.ravtory a.nrt the JElncli.li

NEW BUILDINGS rUBN SHED WITHVOLTAIC BEIT CO., MARSHALL, MICH.. sands his father left him. My daughter marTARTLING
DISCOVERY!MODERATE PRICES. APPARATUS OF ALL KINDS.

valuable food property, and are, when prop-
erly prepared, tne moat aooaptahW awurtmsns
with whioh to buUd up the system.

The Blood, Brain and Nerves are the roioss
whioh bear th strain of every day work aad
Ufa, antl in order to evaiak.aeea it le wise te

f I, Li 'I' Hi ItiTl BKUIHS SKFT, 5, 1884 ried an immoral man, who has spent her porBoy Wanted, with good refer- -
Fine Library, Large Telescope, Good Boarding and,no.:

oiety in politics as wen as in tne pulpit ; in
public and private life ; in the seminaries for
young ladies, as well as in the penitentiaries

tion, and now her life is sad and dreary. It
would have been a thousand times better had n, ,,. r a. . n.NEW STYLES Healthy Lucallty. Address Principal,H. X. DAWSON, Dudley, Mass

aulO eodawlm Wheat Bitters are prepared, o blf itSeptember 1st. During that period she will sojournat the Spiritualistic Camp meeting at Niantlc. - All for old offenders. Hardly anything that is Hoa but by solution and are rlobaet in thav.

LOST MANHOOD RESTORED.
A victim of youthful imprudence causing Premu-tor- o

Decay, Nervous Debility, Lost Manhood, etc.,
having tried in vain every known remedy, has dis-
covered a eimple self cure, which he will Rend FRES
to his s, address J. H. HEEVES,
in I'harhnm St.. K. V

my husband devoted his means more largelyWashington Market,
Corner of Grove and Palace Streets,

k w n Rnr.k.
letters addressed to her there will receive attention. good and true in the world escapes the influ

iyl
Phosphates, while the ataroh.andJmp.Mrii mat,
ter are eliminated. ThaaeounTk in them
aalvsa a baala, the beat aad
oholoeafc. anedleinal qualities, aeossaery to

enoe of hypocrisy. In the realms of theto education and Christianity."SPL.ENDID
GRATEFUL COM FORTISI .

EPPS'S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

beautiful, the musical hypoorites ten timesI have opened a market with a choice tot of Meats,
am It a tonlo and Mtttr. nisatoaaonaana-1- .

nleaaant to the taste and must not be eonFifth. VegetaDieB, rruii, duiwi, ow.,
i.il e .hnra omtIITIAM. Home Kussiftii o tcera recently got up a outnumber those in the other branches of

art. One rarely finds among posts or intelliSUMMER MILLINERY "By a thorough knowledge of tte natural laws
Thanking all for past patronage and solloiting a

very fantaatio affair in Warsaw. Adjutant gent readers anyone who would dare to saywnlob. govern the operations of digestion and nutri-
tion, and by a careful annlication of the tin nmnnr.PR Hcontinuance of the same, i remwB jou" mmJ. M. BALDWIN. General Count Pillar and Prince Mijanowicz,

fbunded with th thousand aad aae ehaap
aloohoUo bitter which ar sold as our all.
Medicine la doubly fMUv when nsd with
food, o a to nouriah whll it eorreete.

old by drunriata, SI.OO p bottl.wbxit Bii-rxra- a 00., rfr. w.T.

A magnillcent selection, comprising all that 1 in my opinion, in those days at least, andJe23 lm tlessf Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided otir that an ode, even if written by Horace him
self, a story by Dickens, a fable by La Fon was a very ereat favorite in the South,of the Hussars, conceived tbe idea of a RoStylish, Handsome, K53&r SWS. W. SEABLiE,

finrTTftVinr and Civil Enrfneer, taine, or a sensational sermon by some fashand Becoming, r POSITIVELY CURED BY.nn. Riiri Bank. BnildTing
Another southern favorite, particularly in
Baltimore, was Bill Myers, a good tumbler
and an excellent clown. John Gossin oame
next, and was the boss in his day. John

man banquet in tbe style of Luoullus, and
twenty-si- x otber officers united in tbe novel
diversion. Tbe banquet ball was filled with

Mo 5 At Mis. J. ISABELLA WILBUR'S,d9
ionable preacher, takes a higher rank in liter,
ature than a tragedy by Shakespeare, Sohil-le- r

or Goethe. In music, however, it is dif-

ferent, and among musicians and musical
dilletanti there are hundreds who would not

oreaxiast taDies witn a delicately riavored beveragewhich may save us many heavy doctc rs' bills. It is
by the Judicious use of such articles of diet that a
constitution may be gradually built np until strong
enough to resist every tendency to disease. Ilundreds
of subtle maladies are floating around us ready to

wherever there is a weak point. We may escape
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified
with pure blood and a properly nourished frame,''Civil Servic Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold In
tins only J lb. and lb.), labeled
JAMES EPFS & CO., Homoeopathic Chemists

CARTERSFOR 96 Orange Street.
N. B A Choice Assortment of Babies' Bonnets roses and perfumed with all the odors of HEADQUARTERS

ENGLAND CONSERVATORY 0F
RJIinn & SCHOOL OF ENGLISH
MUhlL B RANCH ES.LANGU AGES.

May, Joe Pentland, Dan Gardner, Sam Thrift,
Bob Lowry, Sam Lathrop, Bill Creighton,
Mike Saunders, Aleck Rockwell, John Wells,NBV and Children's Hats. jel6 Arabia, and tbe feasters arrayed themselves

in Boman togas and wore garlands of rosesARTS.EL0CUT10N & PHYSICALCULTURE GENTLE3IEN.
blush to declare that a string quartette, a
mass, a symphony or an . oratorio is of a
higher order of music than opera, even if

ITTLE
1VER
PILLS.

FOBon their heads. Swallows' nests from India,
Joe Cleveau, Gill Kldred, Mat Buckley, Wilse
Hammond, Charley Austin, Archie Hughes,
Gil Uullen, Sam Lone. George Stone and

FOR SALE,
A FINE GRAY MARE, between six and

seven years old. Warranted sound, kind and
true. Apply at

SPLENDIDLY FURNISHED.uniir OO lUMiy IjONDON. U1NGLAND. that opera should be "Don Juan," "Fidelio,"wild African pigeons and a ragout of nightIN THE HEART Or BUSIurt. nnr.mns:"Lea Huguenots," or others of the highestingales were among the costly viands withRARE ADVANTAGES.LOW RATES. Bl I lV. wESTABLISHED 1865, dramatic expression.
John S. Whittaker, all old-tim- clowns, were
not only clowns, but singers as well, and
riders, tumblers, vaulters, slack and tight
rore and wire performers, and several of SBSEND FOR CIRCULAR. E,T0URJEE. which they were served. The banquet lastNew Havon Folding Chair Company, There are many people who would preni.AIKVOVANT. ed eight hours and cost $21,000, or $703 A- - WRIflHT. 98 Oranee Street. New H 552 State Street.

jy31 m&tu Or 208 ORANGE STREET.mTBa. them were srood actors also.
tend to be horribly shocked at witnessing
the soene in the opera of Fra Diavolo, where
Zerlina goes to bed and tbe three robbers areapiece. This gastronomioal extravagance hasvan. Honrs from 9 a. m to a p m. ap!7 d ISAAC W. STILES, A very accomplished clown of the old time

was Nat Austin, or, perhaps, to do striot THE NEW HAVEN
ia

provoked bitter criticism in Warsaw, where
it is denounced as a wicked imitation of the
wanton luxury which preceded the fall of the

DENTIST. iustice to him, I should say jester rather SHIRT COMPANY,"Andrew Goodman,
88 Crown Street.

We Mean Cnrci, Not Merely Relieve!
jLnd Can Prove What We Claim..

tTtiere are no fallnrea andno disappointments. Ifyonaretroubled with SICK HEADACHE,
you can be easily and quicklycured, as hundreds have been
already. Send Tor sheet of test,
inionials.
CARTER'S LITTLE LIVER PILLS

than clown. He was a master of French,No. 230 Cliapel Street,StylishLace Shoes 235 Cbapei street.Spanish and German, a generally well-educ-Koman Empire, and where it has, at least,"We offer to arrive one carload Oregon and Sacra ed man. and one of tne best jesters mat everdone nothing to make more agreeable the reBoom No. 4,
Over Whittlesey's Drug Store. wore the cap and bells. Bill Worrell, the

father of those well known actresses, the
mento River Salmon, one car California Uruie of the
celebrated Golden Gate brand. 1 he bo goods are a di-

rect purchase by us from San Francisco and will sell
the Baiue to the trade aa low as any Eastern Heusa.

watching their opportunity to get undiscov-
ered into Milord's room ; but the same peo-
ple would gloat with unalloyed ecstaoy if the
Btory of "Susannah and the Elders," with
appropriate musio, were served to them in
the form of an oratorio. In nearly every
congregation there are bald-heade- d deacons
and green-spectacle- d elders who would abhor
tbe idea of visiting an operatio performance,
but who would listen with religious fervor to
melodies front Flotow's "Martha" orLeoocq's
"Girofle," adapted to the words of their

lations existing between the Polish populaOffice honrs frcm 9:30 a. m. to 6 p. m. jyll TTSly B. Manville fi Co.,tion and tbe Russian garrison. Worrell sisters, was a good clown in his day,FINE DELICACIES. Also cure all. forms of Biliousness, preventFire Insurance At one time I was ringmaster at Welch'sConstipation and Dvspepsia.promote Digestion.J. D. DEWELL & CO., relieve distress from toe hearty eating correct Ampthitheater, Ninth and Chestnut streets.Canon Basil Wilberforoe has written a let'All Insurable property taken at the lowest ratesWith Patent Hooks, easily adjusted.The Best Quality Canned Meats. sound companies against lightning as well as fire.Wholesale Grocers and Canned Philadelphia, when he, Pentland, Gardner
and Gossin were all nnder engagement, andter to the Archbishop of Canterbury which HEW HAVKIf, COB",,

MANUrACTTTBCmS oA. 13. fitudley St. Hon, hymns and prayers, and who would end the

Disorders of the Stomach, Stimulate the Liver,
and Regulate the Bowels. They do all this by
taking just one little pill at a rlose. They are
purely vegetable, do not gripe or purge, and are
as nearly perfect as it is possible for a pill to
be. Price, 85 cents, 5 for $1. Sold by drug
gists everywhere, or sent by mail.

GARTER MEDICINE CO., NEW YORI.

ma30 vn i;nap.i Hf.reet
Goods Dealers,

Jy25 33 to 3Q State Street.
my place for the fortnight they were there
was not an enviable one, I assure you. They
were all oricinators, not the sort of clowns

has already made some stir, and will prob-
ably make more. It deals with the fact that
property owned by the established church is
leased for drinking saloons. It charges the

Pleasure Carriagesthat are made by teaching, but men of na
WM. D. BRYAN,

CUSTOM TAILORNo. 127 Church Street,is selling
tive humor, who could always see and utilize OF THH HIGHEST GRADE.Sold Wholesale by Richardson & Co. All DruggistsONLY $3.50. bishops and archbishops in their corporateKetall. JeU dawtf

Sunday morning service with a march or
polka from Offenbach or Strauss ; and still
more curious, one may hear in many syna-
gogues the "Inflammatus" or the "Quia est
Homo," from llossini's ' Stabat Mater,"
adapted to Hebrew words.

There is another kind of musical hypo-
crites, who, in their eagerness to condemn
everything which does not belong to the new
school of "muBio of the future," will find

the funny side of anything, and they were
liable to Bprinc some new joke, or casr, orWo. 3341 Ch.n.l Strfmt.. W.w Rawest. UHK88 AND BUSINESS SUITS capacity with being "perhaps the largest
trick on the rinsmaster at any moment.in triwa than ww.t !fnf flf. owners of public house property in the coun

Landaus,
Liandaulettes.
Broughams.

CONFECTIONERY! Samuel Lathrop, the comedian, used to be aHAVANA CIGARS.
BTXTRA line quality by the box for holiday trade
fili An acceptable present for gentlemen.
.01 RrW K KAT.I. fc SON.

Itockaways,
Victorias,
Cabriolets,
T. Carts.

good clown. Dilly Fay was a jester rathertry," and adds that "so well is this fact
known among the "Working classes that fre-

quently in the western road from Hyde Park
than a clown, and was also an excellent porBroadway Gash StoreM.BRISTOL & SONS, Wholesale and Ketall. Coupes,trait painter. Out in Cincinnati his artistic
work was very highly appreciated. Arthur Each department Is under th peruonal rotttrriala

Brooked Sturgeon (Albany beef).
Smoked Eels.
Pickled Lambs Tongues by the doz.
Pickled Sliced Tongues by the pound.
Pickled Pigs feet by tha pound.
Boiled Bain by the pound.
Imported Ham Sausage.
Imported S las Cheese
Kenfohatel Cheese.
Durham Creamery Butter.
Beef Tenderloin, 30c per can.
Pottd Ham, 22c per can.
Potted Tongue, 26o per can.
Potted Chicken, 30c per can.
Lunch Tongues, 40c per can.

b. cans of Goose, with Jelly, 66o per oan.
b. cans Boast Beef, 4Bo per can.

Deviled Chicken, ilo per oan.
Deviled Turkey, o per can.
Deviled Ham, 80o per oan.
Deviled Tongue, 35o pr can.
Huekln's Sandwich turkey, 36o per can.
Huckln's Sandwich Chicken, 35c per can.
Huekln's Haudwich Ham, SOo per can.
Maaou Jar Spiced Tongues, 180.
Dnxkee'a Salad lreasiiig, 43o.
S lb. cans Br ok Trout, Se.
a lb. oans Turkey, SSe.
3 lb. cans Chicken, 36a
3 lb. cans Ooose, 850.
3 lb. cans Duok, SAo.
Fine Wines and Liquors.

ajTDBB W QOODMAN, No. 83 Crown St.,
iraaiKuio Ball t doors from Church street.

Novelties in Penny GoodsDAWSON' S !

442 State Street,
ot members of the Arm, Insuring a ootnplete and per--Lower Prices on Spring Lamb. Nelson, Dr. James Thayer and later Dan

llice. were all fine jesters, but the king inHindquarters Lamb 16c pound
corner, through KnightBbridge, they are in
the habit of pointing, as typical of the estab-

lishment, to a church of England on the
right hand side of the way, near Albert gate,

336 Chapel Street.

fault with floi id music, and will try to ridi-oul- e

operatio composers like Kossini, Bellini,
and even Mozart, for repeating certain words
in their arias or concerted pieces, or for writ-
ing many bars and runs and cadenzas in one
single word or even syllable. These same in-
fallible judges, however, would never dare to
mention Handel, and to point out in his
"Messiah" the same incongruity. However,
the "Messiah" of Handel is not an opera,
but an oratorio, and to attack Handel would

their peculiar branch of the profession was
W. F. Wallett. He was, by long odds, the
best jester 1 ever heard, witty and prompt in

Constantly arriving.

Fresh Goods Received Dally.
Ice Cream, Soda and Mineral Wa

ters, best in the city.
L. G. HOADLEY,

T8 the place to buy Fine Old Coffees, roasted freshap!9 eod

his repartees, with a keen sense of the huMrs. . Jones Young, "morons hdc! an almost magnetie sympathy
with his audience that carried them right

JL and ground to order.
Oholce Tea a speoialty.
Pure Spices by weight.

A. E. Dawson, Agent.

foot damage.Our ROOK-AWAy- ar superior to all others.
deBly

FISTULl and PILES
Cared wlthnst !h I'wof t Kslh,WILLIAM READ (M. D., Harrsrd, 1M2), and BOB.

F.KT M HEAD (M. P., Harrard, 187), 41
street, Boston. glr special attention to the t
ment of riMTVLA, PlLBs, AUD KUl
K ASKS OP" THIS IKeTt7Att Wlthr
tlon from business. 'Abundant references glren. rarer
applloatlozi.

Offlo hour-- ia to o'cloc r pr J

mxa eodSnv I

x orequarsers " 14c
Leg of " ISo "
Lamb Chops 18o "
Lamb to tew y 10c "
Kounu Steak loo ,f
Tenderloin Steak 20o "
Porterhouse 6teak via
Bent Rip Roast Beef 16c "
Oorned Beef (plate) 10c
Bei-- t Prime Lard 15c "
Extra Nice Salt Pork 14c "
Choicest Creamery Butter 30o "
Good Butter 2'2c "
Spring Chickens 25o '

Groceries and Vegetables at wholesale prices.Please call early.
J.T39 PAUL JENTE & BROS.

along with him. In those days, 'you mustDENTIST,

having a gin palace on eaoh side of it, built up
side by side in a row, the place of worship and
the s being all church property." "It
is stated," the canon continues, "and I believe
it would be found to be a fact, that the bish-

op of London, when he leaves his house in
St. James' square and rides to his palace at
Fulharo, passes on his road more than ion

be considered a crime or a folly and would remember, we nad no mammoth, triple cen230 Chapel.cor. State.Street B'd'g, d three-rin- g circustents, and

No. 430 State Street.
3y'

FLORIDA ORANGES.
A SHIPMENT received this morning.

CLanllty and Order Fine.
iio26 E. K. HALilj & SON.

Uver lirooKs se vo. a xiaz ana t ar oiore
All worn warrantea. clown could easily make himself heard by the

whole audienoe at once. Br ' a steam man

lower them in the estimation of the clergy.
In the quartette "For unto us a child was
born. "Handel, in his "Messiah," writes a

, m9. uevy .(ouf bRrg and flfty.gjjj aotog on
Stte Street, next door to entranceOIBce koan from 8 at. in. to 9

I p.m.onnDMAN'8 BOTLDINQ. JMadison House.
eSO could baldly do that now. in Rice madejaoaawUnion copy. iiaj6lteri


